
T oday was your last day to see The Gates
in Central Park, the latest public art by
Christo and Jeanne-Claude. In case you

forgot, they’re the same folks who once stuck
3,000 umbrellas on hillsides in Japan and Cali-
fornia, put a pretty pink border around some is-
lands in Miami’s Biscayne Bay and set up a 23-
mile Running Fence in Northern California.

Like fancy hairstylists and hip entertainers,
the 69-year-old artists use only one name. But
don’t hold that against them. They’re so much
fun — even if The Gates looks like the shower
curtains we had in college. Have you seen
Jeanne-Claude’s hair? Now, there’s something
we Texans can salute. Big, wild and orange.
Heck, she’ll make Austin forget all about Ann
Richards.

But wait, let’s not assume that this is one of
those automatic Austin deals. Dallas is the
hometown of Dennis Rodman, after all. And,
like Mr. Rodman, Christo and Jeanne-Claude
tend to draw a lot of publicity. Dadgummit, you
know how much we love publicity here in Dal-
las. And not the kind that says we’re the second-
fattest city or the fourth-worst in driving.

So how about it? Why should New York
have all the fun? Can we get these wrappers to
Dallas? Imagine the possibilities. Imagine the
fights over the possibilities. Here are some ide-
as to get them started:
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If Christo comes calling…
The Texas School Book Depository and
grassy knoll — in crime-scene tape

The Crescent — in gold foil

Dallas City Hall — in Wonder Woman wrap-
ping paper

Reunion Tower — with a Tootsie Pop wrapper

The Texas Star Ferris wheel — adorned with
a giant stuffed hamster inside the wheel

Texas Stadium — a giant umbrella over the
hole

The High Five interchange — billowy orange
gates along the ramps. (On second thought,
doesn’t it look enough like a Hot Wheels stunt
track already?) 

The Trinity River — a running fence along the
banks or a long, blue sheet over the water to
make it look, well, like water.

Dave Tarrant and the Texas Living staff

Have some ideas of your own? 
Send them to

texasliving@dallasnews.com.

OUR TOWN

Everything in life always came easily
for Jackie Waldman.

With a thriving marriage, three great
kids and her own hair-accessory business
in Dallas, she felt she was leading a
charmed existence. That all changed in
1991, when she was diagnosed with multi-
ple sclerosis and was told there was no
cure.

“I thought, ‘Is this payback because
things have been so easy for me?’ ” she
says. Determined to get her perfect life
back, “I decided I would be the one to beat
it.” At one point, she even traveled to Isra-
el to take part in a drug study.

“It didn’t work,” says Ms. Waldman, 51.
“I finally had to accept that no cure meant
just that.”

But seeing the movie Schindler’s List,
she says, helped adjust her attitude, as
well as her plans for her future. In 1995,
she and a friend organized Random Acts
of Kindness Week in Dallas, to coincide
with the national Kindness celebration.
She then started her Courage to Give book
series, which spotlights real people who
have been through a tragedy but choose to
give back to others. A two-time guest on
The Oprah Winfrey Show, she’s now in the
midst of a 130-city speaking tour, hoping
to teach people to avoid the mistake she
made: “I was really feeling sorry for myself

for way too long.”

On your tour, you talk
about your latest
book, People With
MS With the
Courage to Give.
Can you give an

example of someone who fits that
description?

I talk about a woman who loved to play
piano, but her right hand was numb. She
hadn’t played in so long but wanted to vol-
unteer. Through volunteermatch.com, we
found an assisted-living home 10 minutes
from her house. She played a concert, and
the residents were so happy. Do you think
they even noticed if she missed a note?
And when she drove home, do you think
she was thinking about her disease?

It’s fascinating how much the act of
giving to someone else affects our own
happiness.

I have an article and picture of me
when I was 4 years old, from 1956. I’m
with two other people; it says that “three
tiny members of Temple Emanu-El sort
through 563 pairs of socks” for the needy. I
look at this 4-year-old and she’s so happy,
her hands in the socks. I’d forgotten that
joy when I got sick; I’d forgotten where
true happiness comes from. It wasn’t until
I started giving again that I found that joy
again.

You’ve said that you now feel the disease
is more of a blessing than a curse.

Oh, my gosh, yes. I’m such a nicer per-
son, a happier person. I’m blessed to meet
the most inspiring and motivating people
and to just enjoy life with my husband and
children on a level I’d never known if this
hadn’t happened to me. By being able to

put my own stuff aside and do for someone
else, my life became even better than be-
fore.

Why do you think the movie Schindler’s
List affected your outlook so much?

The people’s courage and acts of kind-
ness toward each other in the most ex-
treme circumstances made me realize so
many things are worse in this world. It’s
not what happens to us; it’s what we do
with it. My pity party ended when I saw
that movie.

By 2000, you were nationally known for
your work. Is it true that when Oprah’s
producer first called you, you thought it
was a friend playing a joke?

I did! The dog was barking, the door-
bell was ringing and I was paying the pizza
guy. As I was making sure it was a mush-
room pizza, I was trying to figure out
which friend was playing the joke. Come
to find out, it truly was one of Oprah’s pro-
ducers. After screaming and crying, I sat
down for a moment and thought, “Thank

you, Oprah. Now so many people are going
to find out how powerful this message is.”

Now the question you’ve probably been
asked a million times: What’s Oprah like
in real life?

She’s so authentic, so dedicated and
committed to the human family. When we
broke to commercials, we were still just
talking and talking about the courage to
give. Oprah’s cool. She’s wonderful.

After your first appearance on the show,
7,500 people signed up to give of their
time on volunteermatch.com, which
you’d recommended. What advice would
you give people who have never
volunteered before?

You can start on a really small scale.
You don’t have to start a nonprofit; you
don’t have to volunteer your life away. I al-
so want to make the point that having the
courage to give doesn’t have to be for a
stranger in the community. Moms who are
busy with the kids and are involved in the
school — that’s volunteering, too.

And what do you say to people who say
they don’t have anything to give?

If someone wants to give to their com-
munity, there’s a way to do it. If someone is
bedridden and wants to volunteer, they
can be a phone buddy to somebody else.
Someone else is worse off than we are —
maybe they were diagnosed yesterday.
Someone out there is alone. It’s amazing
what happens when we pick up the phone
and make that call. It’s about our healing,
too.

How are you today, healthwise?

There are treatments available now to
slow the progression of the disability. I
take Avonex once a week, which is medi-
cally proven to slow the progression of the
disease. And I exercise regularly and try to
eat right. But we still have M&Ms around
the house.

Darla Atlas is a Fort Worth freelance
writer. Her e-mail address is darlajat
las@yahoo.com.

Jackie Waldman
Helping others
replaced MS as 

her life focus 
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Jackie Waldman is known from her books and speaking tours about volunteerism. She says the first time a
producer for The Oprah Winfrey Show called, she thought it was a friend playing a joke.

Sandra
Fowler

STYLEMAKER

Sandra Fowler moved to Dallas 10
years ago and quickly became a local
celebrity beauty guru. As a
hard-to-book aesthetician at West
Village’s Avalon Salon & Spa, at times
she can have a monthlong or more
waiting list.

When the 36-year-old isn’t
waxing brows or giving a facial, she
can be found practicing yoga, tai chi
or the drums with her husband, Nate
Fowler (guitarist and singer for his
band, the Elixirs).

By BRITTANY EDWARDS
Staff Writer

Favorite labels: Sofia Duek, Yves
Saint Laurent, Dickies and Lip
Service

See her shopping at: Artfunkles,
Buffalo Exchange, Source Paris,
Sheers, Casa Mexicana, thrift stores
and flea markets

Style: Audrey Hepburn meets Milla
Jovovich. (Translated: ’50s glamour
meets rock ’n’ roll)

Favorite stylish film: Roman Holi-
day

Most recent purchase: Sofia Duek
skirt and tank top (which she wore to
the shoot)

Where to find her on the weekend:
Baby Back Shaq for barbecue, Cafe
Izmir for the portobello chipotle
burger, Magnolia and Angelika
movie theaters, and playing the
drums

Style advice she would give celeb-
rities: Don’t take trends too far;
instead, try mixing old and new
pieces for one-of-a-kind looks.

Favorite item in her closet: “All of
my shoes!”

Residence: South Dallas

Hair: Katy Bonnano at Avalon Salon
& Spa

Dallas fashion needs: More in-
dependent stores such as Buffalo
Exchange and secondhand shops

On her bedside table: Bob Dylan’s
Chronicles, Vol. 1, an African violet
plant and a vintage 1950s-style lamp 

Style philosophy: Mix vintage and
current looks for a classic and sexy
style

Favorite vacation spot: El Monte
Sagrado Living Resort & Spa in Taos,
N.M.

Favorite item in her house: A
wooden Milagros cross from Casa
Mexicana

Style icon: Milla Jovovich

Sandra Fowler
describes her
style as
“Audrey
Hepburn
meets Milla
Jovovich.”
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